DETECTO’s Enterprise® APS series retail point-of-sale/logistics scales integrate with most point-of-sale systems for checkout applications and to personal computers for data integration. The Enterprise® series features four connectivity ports and includes a backlit, bright-green LCD with bold 0.7-inch-high digits. Options include NTEP legal-for-trade Wi-Fi and Bluetooth, piezo tare button, ball top transfer, and a remote tower display. Each APS scale includes the AC adapter and one RS232 serial cable.
**DL Series Networkable Price Computing Scales with Integral Label Printers**

DETECTO’s DL series networkable price computing scales with integral label printers include a 12.8 in W x 8.9 in D stainless steel platform and inventory reporting capabilities by PLU. The DL series feature multiple connectivity ports (USB, Ethernet, RS232 serial, and cash drawer), alphanumeric display (upper and lower case characters), and 4 LED display windows and 1 dot matrix text screen. Universal label printing compatibilities include 50 label types available via included PC software.

**4 models to choose from**
- 30 lb x 0.01 lb or 60 lb x 0.02 lb capacities available
- 5,990 PLU’s (highest in the industry out of the box)
- Includes PC software CD with drag-and drop graphics setup
- Available with or without tower pole display

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Net WT</th>
<th>Price/lb</th>
<th>Sell By</th>
<th>Packed On</th>
<th>Price/PLB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sliced Turkey</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turkey Breast</strong></td>
<td>5.43</td>
<td></td>
<td>10/17/15</td>
<td>10/17/15</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chicken Salad</strong></td>
<td>9.99</td>
<td>7.09</td>
<td>10/18/15</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CHICKEN SALAD INGREDIENTS: Breast of Chicken, pickle mustard, cheddar cheese, celery, and black pepper.*

---

**DETECTO DL Series Scales**

- 4.67
- TOTAL PRICE ($) 2
DETECTO’s D/DM Series price computing scales offer a dual power source of a rechargeable battery pack and 110/120VAC 50/60 Hz adapter (included) for reliable use at farmer’s markets, delis, bakeries, candy and coffee shops, produce markets, and hardware stores. The D/DM series’ Pre-Pack key saves time by retaining the Unit Price and Tare for repetitive price computing, making the operator’s job even faster. The D/DM series feature an auto shut-off, sleep, and backlight off mode extending the retail scales’ battery life.

The D/DM series’ RS232 serial port allows you to connect a label printer, such as the easy-to-use model P225 thermal printer with plug-and-play compatibility and fixed formatting.
DETECTO’s exclusive solar-powered hanging scale is easy to operate with no buttons to press and features pinpoint accuracy to 0.02 lb/0.01 kg. The stainless steel produce pan, hanging assembly, and two S-hooks are included, so the scale is ready to use right out of the box, just add light! The model SCS30 is ideal for grocery stores, farmers markets, hardware stores, and roadside produce stands. Requires minimum 400 lux. Optional hanging scale stand available (model HS-STAND).

**SCS30 Solar-Powered Hanging Scale with Optional HS-Stand**

- 30 lb x 0.02 lb / 15 kg x 0.01 kg capacity
- Completely solar-powered design – Never replace batteries
- Includes stainless steel produce pan, bow, and two industrial-grade steel S hooks
- Large 1-inch-high LCD digits – Instant digital readouts
- NTEP legal for trade

**NTEP DIGITAL HANGING SCALES**
This HSDC series digital hanging scales feature aluminum alloy enclosures for lightweight strength. The HSDC series is powered by 6 C batteries (not included) and provides lightning-fast and accurate digital readouts. This scale has NTEP legal-for-trade certification and Gross, Tare, and Net keys. The model HSDC-20KGP includes a stainless steel bowl for conveniently easy weighing. The HSDC series is ideal for fish weighing, curbside recycling collection, butchery/meat processing, industrial applications, and supermarkets.
MCS Series Economical
Produce Weighing
Hanging Dial Scales

These economical MCS series hanging dial scales feature an 8 inch (20 cm) diameter dial and bright-red pointer that is easy to read and protected by a plastic lens. Multiple models are available and feature your choice of single or double dial with stainless steel bowl, galvanized scoop, or a heavy-duty plated 4-inch S-hook to suspend commodities while weighing. The MCS-60M model incorporates an adjustable pointer which may be set anywhere on the dial in order to factor net and gross weight.

- Available in capacities of 20 lb or 40 lb
- Models with galvanized scoops or stainless steel bowls
- No power required
- Available with double dial
- Plastic housing eliminates dents and scratches, enhancing long-term use and accuracy
DETECTO’s PS4 portion scale features a smooth, molded stainless steel enclosure and a lift-off stainless steel commodity tray for easy cleaning. This scale is simple to operate and features a sealed membrane keypad, 0.8 inch-high 5-digit LCD display, NSF certification, and is accurate to 0.1 oz. DETECTO also offers an optional stainless steel ice cream cone holder available as single or double (model ICH1 or ICH2). DETECTO's cone holder tray is removable, so the scale may be used for weighing cups and other portioning needs.
DETECTO’s NSF-approved model PS-7 portion scale features a smooth, molded poly enclosure, sealed membrane keypad, and lift-off stainless steel commodity tray for easy cleaning. With a 0.8-inch-high 5-digit LCD display, this scale is ideal for restaurants, cafeterias, delis and pizza parlors. The PS-7 comes in attractive retail packaging and is 2.4 inch high x 8 inch wide x 7.9 inch deep. Use the PS-7 wherever food is weighed, portioned, or dispensed.

PS-7 Rechargeable Battery-Operated Portion Scales

- 7 lb x 0.1 oz, 112 oz x 1/8 oz, 3,000 g x 1 g capacity
- 8 in x 5 in stainless steel platform
- IP54 water resistant enclosure
- AC adapter and built-in rechargeable battery pack included
- May disable different units of measure

Large, bold LCD readouts
DETECTO’s PS11 stainless steel portion control scale is able to switch between five different units of measurement with the push of a button. Welded studs on the bottom of the tray fit tightly to the scale’s weighbridge. The main board inside each unit is coated in a moisture resistant solution, adding further protection against daily use in the food industry. The PS-11 features a 0.8 in (20 mm) high 5-digit LCD display and is NSF approved. The PS-11 comes in attractive retail packaging.

**PS-11 Multi-Purpose Digital Portion Scale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 lb x 0.1 oz, 5000 g x 2 g, 11 lb x 0.005 lb capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.9 in x 6.5 in stainless steel platform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built-in rechargeable battery power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP52 water resistant enclosure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy-to-read display, 0.8-in-high digits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**11-LB CAPACITY STAINLESS STEEL PORTION SCALES**
DETECTO’s Mariner® WPS12 washdown portion control scale is submersible underwater for easy clean-up after messy weighing applications. This NSF-certified stainless steel scale offers a dual power source of rechargeable battery power or 120V AC adapter (included) with a watertight AC plug on the side. The 1.2-inch-high LCD with large 1 inch-high bold digits make readouts quick and easy to view. The Mariner® saves time and helps reduce the risk of bacteria harboring in the nooks and crannies of the scale by providing complete submersion when washing for sanitary environments.

12-lb Capacity Mariner® WPS12 Washdown, Easy-to Clean Digital Scales

- 12 lb x 0.1 oz, 192 oz x 1/8 oz, 5,500 g x 1 g capacities
- Built-in rechargeable battery power with watertight AC plug
- High/low checkweighing with audible over/under alert
- 1.2-in-high backlit blue LCD
- Stainless steel scale and 7.5 in W x 9.75 in D stainless steel platform
The stainless steel AP series portion control scales are ideal for a variety of applications, including food service, industrial, chemical, food, drug, and hardware retail establishments. DETECTO’s AP series features a 0.5-inch-high bright-red LED display, accuracy to 0.05 ounce, and AC power adapter (included). NTEP and Measurement Canada legal-for-trade certification enables commercial weighing (excluding model AP-20).

NTEP Legal-for-Trade
AP Series Portion Control Scales

- 4 kg, 6 lb, 8 lb, 10 lb, and 20 lb capacities
- Stainless steel scale and 6.75 in x 5.25 in stainless steel platform
- Gross, Tare, and Net buttons
- AC adapter is included

Model AP-4KD features stainless steel tray
DETECTO’s PS30 stainless steel countertop portion scale boasts accuracy to 0.1 oz / 2 g increments, lift-off stainless steel platform for easy cleaning and brilliant backlit blue LCD. The NSF-certified PS30 is versatile enough for use in food service portioning, industrial shipping, plant processing, and general purpose weighing. The digital scale weighs in pounds, ounces, pounds/ounces, pounds/ounces with fractional 1/8th ounce, and kilograms. The PS30 is powered by 4 AA batteries (not included) or AC adapter (included).
Available in baked enamel or stainless steel, DETECTO’s PT and T series are the top loader product lines of choice. They feature sturdy construction, stability, convenient weight viewing angle, bright-red pointer, and temperature compensation for dependable accuracy and easy readability. Available in a number of different capacities, these top loaders can be used for a variety of applications. Most models feature a 5.75-inch-square stainless steel platform. These economically priced scales are the perfect solution to limited space on a limited budget. Some models include a bowl.

PT and T Series Top Loading Dial Scales

- Multiple capacities and platform sizes to choose from
- 16 oz x ¼ oz up to 200 lb x 8 oz capacities available
- Choice of stainless steel or white baked enamel finish
- Fixed or rotating dials
- Air dashpot models available

Available in baked enamel or stainless steel, DETECTO’s PT and T series are the top loader product lines of choice. They feature sturdy construction, stability, convenient weight viewing angle, bright-red pointer, and temperature compensation for dependable accuracy and easy readability. Available in a number of different capacities, these top loaders can be used for a variety of applications. Most models feature a 5.75-inch-square stainless steel platform. These economically priced scales are the perfect solution to limited space on a limited budget. Some models include a bowl.
The DETECTO RP30 series allows you to view the exact amount of ingredients as they’re being applied to the food product you’re building directly on the scale, reducing ingredient inventory costs based on weight. With a busy bakery, pizza kitchen, or sandwich shop completing several finished goods per hour, product savings adds up fast. The rotating platform further reduces production time and allows for an even distribution of ingredients, creating big savings and a fast payback on investment.
DETECTO’s stainless steel PZ series digital scales feature hands-free tare for totally touchless zeroing of each ingredient’s weight for more sanitary conditions and faster food prep times. The weight indicator and scale base are connected wirelessly via Bluetooth, so you may position the indicator up to 30 feet from the scale base. The display comes with mounting hardware to affix it to the wall or it can be set on a level surface. Functions include weight hold, tare, units switching, and three selectable wireless channels.

PZ30W and PZ60W Scales with Bluetooth Connectivity Between Scale and Indicator

- Available in 30 lb and 60 lb capacities
- 14 in W x 14 in D x 1.6 in H stainless steel platform
- Hands-free tare for faster prep times
- 10 AA batteries (not included) or AC adapter (included)
- lb: oz (decimals), lb: oz (fractions), and kg
- 14 in W x 14 in D x 1.6 in H stainless steel platform
- Hands-free tare for faster prep times
- 10 AA batteries (not included) or AC adapter (included)
- lb: oz (decimals), lb: oz (fractions), and kg

• Available in 30 lb and 60 lb capacities
• 14 in W x 14 in D x 1.6 in H stainless steel platform
• Hands-free tare for faster prep times
• 10 AA batteries (not included) or AC adapter (included)
• lb: oz (decimals), lb: oz (fractions), and kg
Durable
1001TB/1002TB
and 1051TB/1052TB
Series Scales

DETECTO’s long-lasting baker’s dough scales are manufactured in durable USDA-approved oven-baked enamel finish or a rugged USDA-approved stainless steel design. The scales feature precision-built hardened-steel pivots, accurate and even balances, and V-shaped, hardened bearings. A seamless, easy-to-clean plastic scoop is included with some models. A favorite of bakers since 1900, DETECTO’s durable, dependable baker’s dough scales provide long-term, accurate weighing.
DETECTO’s DR150/400 portable digital scales are accurate, reliable, lightweight and offers an economical advantage in a variety of environments. Measurement options include pounds or kilograms (pushbutton selectable). The RS232 serial port allows for printer connectivity. The indicator includes a mounting bracket, so it may be affixed against a wall. The DR series uses 6 AA batteries (not included) or an AC adapter (included). An optional carrying case is available for transporting the scale.
DETECTO’s EB-190 series bench scale indicators are impact resistant and protected from sharp objects. Stainless steel construction of the scale platform and column ensures easy clean-up and long-lasting quality. Other scale features include a 1-inch-high LCD, built-in RS232 communications port, optional Wi-Fi Ethernet, and versatile power options (including rechargeable battery power). The bright, vivid 190 STORM display changes color automatically as the pre-assigned target weights are reached.
Portable and attractive, these digital portable scales with 5-inch diameter rubolene wheels let the weighing come to you. With a platform size of 19 x 28 inch and capacities of 500 or 1,000 lbs, there is very little these scales aren’t capable of weighing. Models are constructed entirely of heavy-duty welded, fabricated steel with electrostatic paint coating, and they are equipped with either a 190, 204, 205, or 210 digital weight indicator having push button tare, pounds/kilograms conversion, and RS232 serial output. NTEP legal-for-trade certified.
Conserve counter space with DETECTO’s white baked epoxy finish or stainless steel universal glove box holders. The open face design allows you to see what size or type of glove is being dispensed. The holders are universal enough to hold most glove box types where counter or shelf space is limited. GH models are available capable of holding one, two, or three boxes of gloves. The glove box holders come with a DETECTO lifetime guarantee.
Named for their rugged toughness that a person can actually stand on, DETECTO’s step-on cans are perfect for commercial foodservice waste disposal. The step-on-cans are equipped with a heavy-duty foot pedal and linkage design and feature a bag securing mechanism. The trash cans are available in either stainless steel or a baked epoxy finish (available in white or red) and they are flame retardant. Five different can sizes are available to meet your specific sizing requirements.

Ruggedly-Built, Flame-Retardant P and C Series Step-On-Cans for Food Waste

- Available in 3 finishes: baked epoxy painted red or white and stainless steel
- Available in 16qt, 24qt, 32qt, 48qt and 100qt capacities
- American-made, durable construction
- Heavy-duty foot pedal and self-closing lid
- Long-lasting trash can quality for food waste
DETECTO’s Dump Commander® solves the problem of transferring waste from your facility to the outside trash bin. Dump Commander® is narrow and mobile enough to wheel anywhere you need it and offers mechanical lifting power to dump commercial trashcan-sized containers into a larger bin. The Dump Commander® will quickly lift up to 150-pound trash cans with the push of a single button. The rechargeable battery-operated system can be operated by a single person. The Dump Commander® prevents injury due to heavy lifting, potentially offering huge savings on worker’s compensation insurance premiums.

Uniquely-Innovative Dump Commander® Portable Trash Can Dumping System

• Creates a safe work environment and reduces worker’s compensation claims
• Interfaces with off-the-shelf commercial trash can dollies
• No more spilled trash due to bag breakage
• Hand-held controller with rocker switch and 8-ft cord
• Reduces labor time from two employees to one for dumping trash
DETECTO reserves the right to improve, enhance, or modify features and specifications without prior notice.
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